
  

  

Report From 

Merrie Olde England 

‘There is very little Credit Card fraud here, since some years agonumbers corresponding to actual phone numbers 
were abandoned. It used to be an amalgam of your number, Now the number must fit into a secret matrix the operators 
have. Thus fraud comes about only by people amalgamating two or more numbers using bits of each to form a'tyood" one. If you are off by just one digit, they know immediately and tell you so. All UK CC's start 44K which I think is international ~ the country cove, then a "year" letter. US now is 1K, right? (1076). I have tried to figure out this matrix number but to no avail. Here are some examples of cards that are billed to the saine plone number. Do not use or reveal ther.:, DELETED but if you have any budding genius who would like to see if he can devise the matrix, then let rim. } think it would be far too expensive to equip each operat” console with a computer validation all at once, so this 1s probably the forthcoming 
US system. Has anyone had any experience of any comeback by security or anyone else as a result of making phony inter- 
national calls using CCs? 
When making international calls here, you call operator (Dial 100) who first checks: tc see that you are not ona pay phone and possibl, verify your number as busy, then she 

calls the international operator and clicks off. ' International then takes your number and calls you back after setting up 
the call. So if you are at a center remote to he ", she cannot 
verify your phone's status. If you had tise # to call interna- 
tional direct, you could do it from a pay phone safely and 
have her think it is a domestic phone. If you had these #s 
then, they could be rather useful; certainly here, possibly 
in the US, too. /fypical British understateme: 7 
When using fake CCs, some people in UK go to a pay phone, lift receiver (this gives you dial tone immediately here), dial any digit and leave receiver off its rest, Then they go to 

another pay phone, preferably some distance away but from 
which they can see the first one. Make the call, and when the 
operator asks for your number (which they always do here), give the number of the other box. If they check, they get busy tone ~ even if they check on their special interior phone circuits, they get the right condition, i.e., someone waiting 
on the line. If the Feds come, you have a grandstand view 
from a sale distance, 

If the operator is going to call the Feds, she may: 
1, Spend an abnormally long time putting you through, 2. Give you a ringing tone, the sort that never gets an- 

swered, to keep you there as long as possible. 
Try #KPO4412468072ST for a recorded description of 

clap symptoms. The London (01) 248 xcxx exchange is the 
equivalent of Big Apple's 999 exchange. Do you have any 
interesting 999 #8? I only know Dial-a-Joke. If you have DDD then (44)12468015 and 8017 are not souped. They 
are only continental and US tones demo, tho. 
When traveling from UK to Germany take plenty of 

shillings - 5p. pieces (worth 8¢) work as 1DM (worth 50¢) 
in German slot machines, 

METER JUMPING 
In order to avoid any breaking of seals or disturbing of 

meters, as well as having a system that can be removed 
immediately when the power man calls, some UK power 
freaks do the following: Two neon screwdrivers are insert- 
ed where wires run in and wiggled about until they light. 
Copper wire on crocodile clips is run between them. ‘The 
methods you have shown make getting caught too easy. 

      

  

  

   

    

   

I'll be sending you what I have on computer crime. 
PDP - 10 operator only commands would be very useful, 
please, I could send passwords, etc. but unless you had 
CCITT vol. 24 (or 21, not sure) modems, it would be of 
Little use to you. 

  

, a ~* 
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THE SILVER BOX 
The "Silver Box" referred to by one of your correspon- dents is a 2260Hz tone interrupted at dial pulse speed ‘(sig- nalling system AC(9), I imagine 2600Hz pulsing is used in US in exactly the same way. I sent you articles on how. 

SF generators are so much easier to build, it's a pity you've not published more about them. 
Here the problem is that for SF you need the secret inter- nal P.O, trunk routings, which are completely different for each exchange, So either you need your local operator as. a girl friend, or you randomly dial bleeps and ask people their number and build up lists that way. 

One question more: In UK about 50% of coin boxes (pay phones) can be used to move ISM - International Subscriber Dialing ~ to tue rest of Europe. The boxes can't handle the high metering rate to US. So if the machine would let y they world be free. Hov' then does the automatic interna tional ec.ipment validate and discriminate between pay phones phones and dovnesti~ phores (which ean call US direct)? T thought the mort likely answer is that the off hook resist- ance of pay phoucu is different and can be measured auto- matically. If sc, we "4 payphone or domestic phone resis! ance be hiaher? Trvalice I'm talk n equip- ment but any thoughts you have would be appreciated, You think Bell smelis, well the PO stinks to high he: Calls over 30 miles Zaren't you metric yet?7_ midmorning 
are L? (about $3.20) for ten minutes, Also 200 bits/ 
minute Mlegible7 rental L 109 per annum, weigh 20ibs, 
and are based on 29 year old technvlogy, All international charges are at least twice to three times as mucn as other countries, No "foreign" attachments allowed at all (except answering machines), Complete and total munopoly on all forms of communication - even modulated light and carrier Pigeons, No CB, and to become a Ham you need to be a tucking electronic genius, and then there are so many re~ strictions, it isn't worth it, Celebrate your independence! You're right about this being a Police State, You can't even breathe witbout permission from our Communist government, Police bere can search anyone or any premises on whom or in which they "suspect" drugs, which gives them carte blanche, 

The laws on currency exchange control are not even pub= lished. You can't even find out what they are; you can only geta "Yes" or "No" answer from the Treasury, 
You're right; phones aren't everything, Thanks a million for the Libertarian stuff, It's exactly what I'm into political- ly, Until now I thought I was unique (I probably am, here), There's only one thing a government should do for its people, only one social service, and that's to keep 'em free, I'd very much like to get that printed circuit layout, How's it coming? (See #41) 
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    come to the US, it ss lui - 
However, what Ihave in minc is 2 swap, for, say, three 
weeks next September. I have a very nice modern apart- 
ment, two bedrooms, color TV, etc., $90 yards trom the 
sea on the South coast near Brighton, which has every- 
thing and is the place to holicay. 1 Would also Like to swap 
cars, if possible, Mine is a 3.5 Liter auto salcoa, tho f 
don't care what kind of car I get in return. Bomb throwing 
anarchists are requested to leave their bombs beni, cs 

this is rather a conservative area, No more than thr 
people, I would like in rewra, for my girlfriead and myselt, 
anything similar in the Big Apple or somewhere relatively 
near in NJ, oF even fossibly Cleveland, OH or Montreal/ 
Toronto. 

Weld have to negotiate about phones. Mine is permanent- 
ly tapped - yes, I've a lotta mistakes. You could 
retune @ BlieSox to SSMF2_ and use the call box opposite 
or credit cards to call the US.- /Tt's a GREAT idea, and if 

is interested, we'll forward your letters, We as- 
sume NO responsibility,7 

Enclosed are some photocopied articles from Underzur- 
ees They a bit intellectual and heavy and have tenied 

t Fone as not being “respectable” and what 
BT (Alternete Tecanclogy) is all about TAP readers may 
be interested in subseribing. (YES! Undercurrents, 11 
Sbadwell, Uley, Dursley, Gloucestershire, England is 
$7. 50 for 8 bimonthly issues, and dap't ask for it for sree, 
‘Things are rough enough over there, R is GREArs The 
best thing to come out of England sine! maybe the 
best thing ever to come out of Eagland. ‘ie ‘hae TAP 

sould be Like if we had enough people, Maybe we should 
Just Send them our entire files, and re 

‘Thanks for the Esquire artcl The article gives the 
impression that the typical freak is a blind, spaced-out, 
Jewist bomosexual. Another impressicn is that there is 
a bard core of Supsr= teeing; fraal who know everything 
there is to know, ho, quite rightly haven't publicized 
it - like you wouldn't want everyone to know how to bring 
Bell to its knees. 

  

   

  

  

      

    

     

      

‘There is the same cadre bere. Duncan 11 is the 
most famous, a veteran from the trial some three years 

  

ago which made the PC look like a bunch of dummies, 
(which they are, of course), He's tied in with Under’ 
rents, for whom many of the other freaks work. They are 
also interlinked with BIT, - woom you know about, 

IT Alternative Information Exchange and Enersy Center, 
estern Road, London WII, England 7 

w mavericks working on their own - mostly 
th access to the AC9 translation codes, 

     

  

    

       
PO operators w’ 
which are kept in a special 
of course, are unique for each exchange. 

      

with the five extra buttons used presumably for dit 
levels of priority and for interception and possi! 
‘seizing and rerouting of calls in progress. Lemond and 
Fry say in No Place jo Hide"... the bluebox could also have 
been used to intercept a phone call in progress,” They do 
not explain this. Any ideas? 
Here CCITT #5. Note the arkable similarity 

with the addition of and 12, all possible permu- 
tations frequencies are used, Ada one extra frequency 

ind you get six more possibilities, 
All} SSMF2 (Western &: 

  

  

  

       

      

   
     

      

    up and com> 
ym) Touca Tone frequencies, etc. follow the same 

pater: when they need tive extra numbers, they add one 
~y SE p the "same distance” from the others, 
we know is used to make satellite circuits possible 

data traffic. 2100is “disable e ppre: » That 

  

    

    

    

     

  

ateach exchange, 2nd which, 

or very near it, beginning 1962, through to 1954 
nuclear war, all of America's seaboard cities and all of 
Europe destroyed, Both che: biclogicai wartare, 

economic No, Tm not a Jehovah's 
a headcase. there, in the heavens. Ask 

ary astolosist, oF any futurologist, or Bowe'We get five 
years", or T suggest an Alaskan !gloo and two 

very thing, Depravo the Rat 

    
    

   
   

  

    
   

England is a bit further down the road to collapse than 
ne US. I could list dozens of my favorite books about dis- 
aster, but will settle for these: Asimov's Found 

Grass, 

    

Tume 
“The Earta bas become a rotten egg, held together with too 
many technological Bani-Aids, end caless the vast majority 
of people vocalizes and expresses opposition and repulsion 
to the vulture-Like desecration of the planet, ther they will 

f nd th 

        

    

      

Chris Sarry in The 
lassic map of fallout pate 

on retreating to the Siskiyou region {CA-CR vorder), “out 
the Haniord Nuclear Reservation is in the vicinity. Buried 
there are more than 75 million gallons 2! radioactive 
wastes, which may be dangercus for up to 500, 00years, 
in tanks which may last only 25 years, Some ari ady 
leaking. 

Ard then there's Geoptystcal Warfare, decribed in the 
December Saga magazine, "Science~t eapors” 
ke she "Sioraburner" of Dure and "aren 1 gues of Day 

Teittiis actually exist, in the form of laser weapons. 
“then Were are ones we De teven know agoutl So T 
olla Eat, Drink, and Be 

IP 

ALIEN PORN 
TY peace hoeemoy ve 

vn the South of 
Foner Oe none 
now fat 5 Ove FV relay 
Station, set up bs 2 local 
lengmeer oecause of 

    

  

  
   

   

    

  

   UHF cecening ae 
{xctangies} on Br 
TW relay transmutoe      

Crystal Palace Jam 
STOLLSTONT RADIO aemeri porag vtech at 

Radio One Hijack 
AN AMAZING hic of 31 

sere Eagan emer 

   

sow 

    

‘These are some excerpts 
“Teieteaepaimioend (Fm  Yadercurrents. 

  

POST SCRIPT 

  

COMPUTER FREEKS!     ver here, Duncan Camp 

  

ing heavy Things are really 
bell - the guy most responsible for UCT and the single most 

d heid knowledgeable source the UK 25 be: 
without bail under Official Secrets 
countries, except Red ones, woul: 
know bari think he's been tramed/set up by a special bra 

       
rd 
People, clubs, societies, a: sociations, 

organizations, rewspapers, net.sletters, book publishers 
en 

  

       
  

         

magazines, manufacturers, equi for reveaiing innocuous info about gov't communications HQ Pe ie 
mont nce 

‘More arrests are expected..." So everyone is going to and meetis 
have to go to ground, since anyone DC communicated such scones Clini, ae Deans oT’ ee ‘Nea 

  

info to is also liable for two years inside, Hence I et to 
see most of the Undercurrents crew, possibly B.L T. etc 
hassled at least. It would be 4 nice toucn to dedicate an 
issue to DC and Mark Hosenball, the latter now being deported. 

‘th a thought Ce 

       
   

   
   

    

   

  

> everythinginthe personalcomputic3~ 
ry will have three main parts. The Srst, 

address, 
cd          

Normally when someone 
boards anyway, she Aas 9 

n that exc: 
all and gives a wrong <w 

playaiass this, sne "TKOs" 37 

         

  
 



  

  

BULLSHIT! PART 2 

by TOM EDISON 

If you think my edtorial in the December issue of TAP 
entitled "When The Shit Hits The Fan" was too rough on our 
readers, then you'll really shit in your pants when you read 
these new policy changes! Ordinarily, the rubber checks that 
some of you cheap bastards are sending us would be bad enough, 
but our bank has a handling charge that they pass along to us, 
so in addition to being ripped off on merchandise and postage 
(not to mention Elmer's Glue-All!), we're also forced to pay 
for your rubber check processing! When you start biting the 
band that feeds you, it's ime to revise our own "systems & 
practices". Effective immediately: When we get notified that 
your rubber check bas bounced, we will send you a little note 
"politely" informing you of your "oversight", If at that time 
you decide that you do not want the ordered merchandise, all 
we ask is that you reimburse us for the check handling cost 
charged us by our bank, I think that this is fair and reasonable. 
If we do not hear from you within a reasonable amount of time, 
we will assume that you intentionally wanted to rip us off. We 
will then repay your "kindness" by giving your name and 
address to Bell Security, the FBI, the CIA, the IRS, the Post 
Office, the House UnAmerican Activities Committee, and any 
other appropriate government investigatory agency. This will 
ultimately result in many "fun filled" years ahead trying to 
clear your "good " name and reputation. All for a lousy $4, 
An eye for an eyel 

Please remember that for immediate processing of your 
order you must send eitber a money order or a cashier's 
check. All personal checks MUST clear your bank before we 
proces your order, This could possibly cause your sub to 
start several months after we get your personal check, so if 
you do not want this delay, please send either a money order 
or a cashier's check. 

I've received many recent requests for ringback, loop, and 
verification numbers for various cities, We have some but 
I'd like a bell of a lot more. You can help by sending me a 
list of all ringback, loop, and verification numbers for your 
area. I will compile a listing alphabetically by city and print 
up a table of numbers when I get a sufficient amount to warrant 
it, Let's get off your respective asses and send in this requested 
information. You can never tell when YOU might need some 
specific info. I hope that I get better reader response on this 
than I did when I requested readers to send me their off-hook 
line current, Only 23 readers responded! Priddy Piss Poor! 

    

  

Dear TAP Folks 

Re Xerox access keys: if you use a legit key, but make 
only one copy at a time and pull the key out after you push 
the "make copy" button, the counter in the key doesn't 
increment - altho the machine counter still does. This 
works on a Xerox 3100; I don't know about others. 

Clance 

Published for informational purposes only by Youth Hot Line Reports, Inc. eee 

Address all mall and checks to PAID 
ern Ho. 207 

TAP, 152 W. 42 ST, ROOM 418, NY 10036 Sern 

He Got 
Clean Away 43 

Fort Worth, Tex. (AP) — A 2% 
year-old prisoner hs icking up » brood a    
   
      

that the prisoner, 
   

       
    

been. arrested 5 bed Printed wher he escaped “The, atice 
fant had taken 

room, slowly start 4" Udying wp the place snd dusted 

"BEAT THE SYSTEM WITH THE SYSTEM" 
Millions of TV wotchers ot 5 p.m. Februory 8 heard Jane Fonda 
laughingly explain how techno-subversion hos been carried to the 
level of absurdity, as hatdto~tack—down middle=class white-males 
outwit the telephone company. "While you are being worried obout 
being cought In petty theft, the big boys practice bribery on a multi= 
national scale, crime in the suites to match erime in the streets.” 

The Privacy Commission will report by end of June. ,Telephone 
co has new $23,000 box to invade our privacy; Libertarians, unite 
to throw off these chains!....A new book, The Sclence of Electronic 
Surveillance, (35 from AASD, P..O,Box 3154, Thousand Oaks, CA 
$1359, describes the bewildering variety of electronic Invasion & 
countermeasures, the vast majority of police & natfonal security 
wlretops not covered by any wiretap legislation, o MUST book with 
reference bibliography & glossary. ..MAGNETIC REVOLUTION 
toctics might take advantage of foct that « permanent magnet, re— 
quiring no extemal power source, can instantoneously erase the 
mognetic computerized records of o business, bank of govt agency. 
No technical countermeasure discovered yet according to Dept. of 
Commerce Technical Note #735( July 1972), But magnetic field 
detectors Installed at entry doorways to computer centers... .New 
product ods In new magazines Securinews, 210 Lyndhurst Rood, 
Lyndhurst, Johonnesbutg 2001, South Africa ,bimonthly, covers 
broad range of security subjects unique In South Africa.....Uso of 
SublImInal Techniques rumored used In movie The Exorcist In 
coming book Remote Control to be published by Quadrangle/New 
York Thnes.... +A new system of “explosives tagging" based on tiny 
gtoins of phosphors encopsulated in polyethylene plastic claimed to 
code explosives & provide almost ony date desired,....Research 
studies Inltiated by Nationol Institute of Law En forcement ond 
Criminal Justice Is researching Innovative approfches & concepts 
In orchitectural design & organization in Portland, Ore. 

Excerpted from (among others) Counter Spy magazine. 
A year's bimonthly sub $10, from Box 647, Ben Franklin 
Station, Washington, DC 20044. by Agent 009 

  

‘The January Playboy had a fascinating, frightening inter- 
view with "Mr. Death", a former C.LA. agent. Your 
mission: read it and fill in the (deleted) blanks, Here's a 
start the chemical which is absorbed thru the skin is 
DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide). IP 

  

406 each if you order 30 or 
list of fenture articles, 

: US balk rate $4. 
Glass in plain sealed envelope $6. 

Carada h Mexico stapled $6. Foreign $7. 
IMPORTANT Include mailing label or Xer: 
‘wher writing $5 TAP absut your Suhscription 
Beok.- Monopely $1.20 
‘Courses - 50¢ each A» 
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   Send onl rimoney order (NO CASED 
TAP, 158 treet, Room 418, New York 10038 
This is @ mail drop only. 
Cifice: 1252 Broadway, Room 008, New York 19002 
Hours: Wednesday, 4 Tom. 

TAP T-shirts #4. Specity size: Small, Med., Large, X-Large. 

  

      

 


